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MESSAGE FROM GLOBAL CHAIR
As visionaries, we have already envisioned a successful future
and the opportunity to transform lives worldwide, in order to
give as many people as possible the lifestyle they deserve

D

ear delegates, On behalf
of Voice of Nations (VON)
and Global Visionary
Women Network
(GVWN) I am excited

to welcome and host you at our First
Global Convention of GVWN, which is an
official event of The International Festival
for Business 2014 (IFB 2014), in the
beautiful and Historic City of Liverpool,
UK. Hopefully, this is the first of many
conventions and conferences we would
be hosting around the world.
As visionaries, we have already
envisioned a successful future and the
opportunity to transform lives worldwide,
in order to give as many people as
possible the lifestyle they deserve.
We have handpicked an elite team
of visionary leaders who are already
transforming lives and having a huge
impact in their countries of origin and
around the world; to be key speakers and
panellist on the day. These distinguished
speakers range from Royalty, Lord Mayor,
Pioneers, Councillors, to Executives.
We made sure we invited the best of
best across the globe to give our first
Convention a meaningful beginning
that aligns to our global mission and
vision. These highly inspiring leaders
have travelled from far and wide to share
their expert knowledge, experiences
and wisdom with the City of Liverpool
and established and emerging leaders
from around the world. Therefore, we will
encourage you to be expectant, have
an open mind, and to get as much as
possible from them, while they are here.

The theme of this year’s convention is
Empowering Nations, and throughout
the convention, we will be focusing on
the HOW, rather than the WHAT! We will
place significant emphasis on the social,

speakers of the day, for accepting our
humble invitation and giving their time
and resources to contribute and make
this convention a huge success. Not
leaving out our extraordinary delegates

economic, and political empowerment
of females, both from a national and
global perspective. We’d be discussing
existing successful models and strategies
on how to fully exploit our true inner
wealth and maximum potential. This will
be done through powerful speeches
and presentations, ranging from plenary
sessions, keynotes, master classes,
workshops, and a powerful debate on
transformational leadership. During the
gala dinner, we will be bringing you some
great entertainment ranging from opera
to an exclusive fashion show, to add
some fun to the day, and show case how
visionary women worldwide are using art
and fashion to empower others.

and convention participants, my amazing
team at VON, GVWN, FabAfriq, and LMI
Group, and our very dedicated volunteers
and well-wishers, it’s been amazing and
exciting working with you all!

On the day, we will also be raising funds
to support Little Angels Foundation
Orphanage Project in Cameroon, West
Africa. Please visit our exhibition stand
to find out more about ways in which
you could get involved and support
this worthwhile cause. We would also
like to take this opportunity to thank all
of sponsors and partners, for making
this day possible. These are Liverpool
Vision, The IFB Team, Liverpool City
Council, Voice of Nations, FabAfriq, M&S
Solidarity Enterprise, Cream of Nature,
Mary Kay, Hitched Marketing, Printworks,
Ethecol, LMH and The Marriott Hotel. My
profound and heartfelt gratitude goes out
to our remarkable and very passionate

The success of this convention has been
primarily down to you all, thank you! And
last but not the least, my special gratitude
goes out to my wonderful family (my
husband, Mike, my beautiful children and
angels Latoya and Michael Caleb, and
my beloved brother Raymond), who have
been very supportive and understanding
during these past few very hectic months
leading to the convention.
We look forward to seeing you at our 2nd
Global Convention in July 2015, which
will be over a period of 3 days and even
greater. We will be offering the unique
opportunity to another nation to host next
year’s convention, a decision which will be
reached by ballot during this convention.
In the main while, why not join us for our
national conferences which will take place
in November 2014 and March 2015. I hope
you have a fantastic and memorable day
and evening with us. All my love and
gratitude.

Dr SYLVIA
FORCHAP-LIKAMBI
Founder & Global Chair GVWN
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Global Visionary Women
Network Launch

A

s part of the
International Festival
for Business 2014
(The world’s largest
business event in
2014 which takes place in Liverpool
over a period of 61 days), The Global
Visionary Women Network (GVWN)
in association with award winning
life transforming social enterprise
Voice of Nations (VON), is happy
to welcome you all to its 1st Global
Convention. Here gathered today are
some of the world’s most successful
women entrepreneurs, visionaries,
and academics to examine how
global co-operation can break down
the barriers facing women, and share
good practices.

Empowering Nations, and it will
take place in the prestigious IFB
Hub, hosting over 200 delegates

HRH Queen Naa Tsotsoo Soyoo I of Ga Kingdom of Ghana at Launch Event Liverpool, UK

I have a vision, that someday every female child
worldwide would become aware of her authentic
identity, worth and potential, and take full control
and responsibility of her life regardless of her race,
background, culture, religion, or the circumstances
surrounding her... She will be able to make
fundamental choices and decisions that will shape
and determine her life and destiny, and not let
man or society shape and determine these for her.
Sylvia Forchap Founder and CEO of Voice of Nation and Chairlady Global Visionary Women Network

The Theme of the Convention is
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from across the globe. This all day
convention, will include plenary
sessions, keynote speeches,
workshops, debates, exhibition and
a conference dinner and networking
event in the evening at The Liverpool
Marriott Hotel.

GLOBAL OBJECTIVE
The GVWN is a unique global
network, and the first of its kind
ever set up in Liverpool/UK, with
a global perspective and vision,
to foster and encourage global
empowerment, leadership, and
transformation, through the
provision of a global platform
for national and international
collaboration, knowledge exchange
and investment opportunities. The
Network will host quarterly national
conferences including an annual
global convention (GC), providing
members, entrepreneurs, businesses
and sponsors with the unique
opportunity to connect, share good
practices and promote/expand their

products and businesses to potential
partners and customers nationally
and internationally.

COMPANY
BACKGROUND
The Global Visionary Women
Network (GVWN) is a Global Network
that unites visionary women from
all works of life and nations to
educate and empower the girl child
and woman into extraordinary
citizens and leaders, and it affiliated
to award winning life transforming
social enterprise, Voice of Nations
(VON), with over 500 members,
100 community groups and 1200
beneficiaries accessing our services
regularly (70% of whom are non UKNationals).
The Inauguration of The GVWN took
place on 8th March 2014, and was a
massive success, seeing over 300
delegates and 100 young children
from diverse nations and cultures.

This prestigious Launch was opened
by the Lord Mayor of Liverpool, and
attended by top dignitaries, including
our Royal Guests, Her Majesty The
Queen and the royal family of The
Ga Kingdom of Ghana, and a host of
councillors and senior executives.
Our mission is to unleash the
authentic identity and purpose of
every female child worldwide to
become an exceptional role model,
ambassador, and advocate for
gender equality, social justice, and
inclusion. We hope to Influence and
transform policies and laws that
affect the female child, to include and
support them triumph into leadership
positions.
We would work strategically to
organize national and international
workshops, seminars, and
conferences designed to educate,
empower, and mentor young girls
and women in and out of schools, to
fulfil their maximum potential.
Launch Event Liverpool, UK
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Dr Sylvia
visionary founder

roles, and also offered them several of such
opportunities through her organization
(VON) and partners. Furthermore, she
has delivered several successful and life
transforming revolutionary leadership,
empowerment, and mentoring programs for
VON (leading it to earn the prestigious SEN
Behaviour Changed Award in 2013), The
Workers’ Educational Association (WEA), and
a host of commissioned projects nationally
and internationally.
As an intellectual, leader, entrepreneur, black
woman, wife, and mother, she has been able
to reach out with great ease and empathy
to many in various spheres of life, and
continues to inspire and have a tremendous
impact in their lives. Her life is a true
testimonial of her authority and leadership,
portraying her positive role model to many.
She is widely known for her very positive,
tenacious, loving, gentle, kind, humble,
inspiring and compassionate personality,
and willingness to listen in a non judgmental
manner and bring out the best in others.

Dr Sylvia is the visionary founder and Chief Executive of
Voice of Nations cic, the founder and Global Chair of Global
Visionary Women Network and Little Angels Foundation.

D

r Sylvia is the visionary
founder and Chief
Executive of Voice of
Nations cic, the founder
and Global Chair of
Global Visionary Women Network
and Little Angels Foundation.
She is a charismatic and innovative
21st Century female inspirational
and motivational thinker, speaker,
and writer, with a compelling vision
and passion to impact and positively
transform lives and communities
through communication, education,
empowerment and enterprising.
She is very positive and dynamic,
and derives extreme satisfaction in
motivating and inspiring others to
blossom in their maximum potential
and excel into positions of leadership
and financial independence.
She grew up in Cameroon, and later
moved to Italy where she earned a
Doctor of Pharmacy degree and a
PhD degree in Biotechnology. She
was awarded the Italian Ministry
of Higher Education and Research
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scholarship for excellence, and the
Australian- Europe Scholarships to
accomplish a year’s collaboration
with the University of Sydney
(Department of Haematology,
Nepean Hospital). She then worked
as Postdoctoral Researcher in
Italy, and later at the Department
of Haematology (Royal Liverpool
University Hospital), and became
Honorary Research Associate with
the same Hospital in 2008. Sylvia
has participated immensely in
leukaemia research and is author/coauthor in a number of international
peer reviewed journals. She is also
the author of A Father’s Tender and
compassionate Love.
Over the years she has mentored,
coached, supported and inspired
over 500 entrepreneurs, 1000
women, numerous students,
families and organizations. She has
consistently empowered, inspired,
and motivated many to come out
of addictions, depression, get into
training, volunteering, employment/
self employment and leadership
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Over the years
she has mentored,
coached, supported
and inspired over 500
entrepreneurs, 1000
women, numerous
students, families and
organizations.

LEADERSHIP EMPOWERMENT PROGRAMS
JOIN OUR CUTTING
EDGE EMPOWERMENT
& LEADERSHIP
PROGRAMS WITH DR
SYLVIA FORCHAPLIKAMBI
(10% Discount until 31-12-14, Quote
IFB1GC) Duration 4 weeks -Half day
master classes also available on
request*)

The Power of Vision, Mission Purpose and Leadership

Dynamic and challenging Leadership Empowerment suitable for emerging
leaders, those in positions and roles of responsibility, employment, and selfemployment! Designed to create leadership awareness, unleash and develop a
clear mission, vision, and domain of leadership/ life purpose.
Leader Vs Follower/ Transformational Leadership

Dynamic/challenging and thought provoking Leadership Empowerment
designed to transform followers into leaders and equip and prepare leaders for
Global Influence, Leadership, and Transformation.
Strategic Planning, Relations & Conflict Management

INTENSIVE
EMPOWERMENT
PROGRAMS
Unveiling Your Authentic Identify
Uniqueness & Maximum Potential

Intensive/challenging and
empowering workshops that
empower students identify and
unleash their authentic identity,
uniqueness, and untapped potentials

Innovative and dynamic, thought provoking workshops, designed to
enable you develop, enhance, and implement effective thinking, planning/
communication strategies and cultivate healthy and thriving relationships. The
sessions will facilitate intercultural understanding global influence, impact, and
transformation.
£160 per Program. Book 2 Programs for only £280 and 3 Programs for £390 inclusive of VAT and
Training Materials

Developing Invincible Confidence &
Motivation

Intensive, dynamic and motivational
workshops, that empower and equip
students with innovative tools and
resources to develop and enhance
their self-esteem, self-perception,
self-confidence & motivation to
maximize their full potential.
Mastering Thriving Communication &
Relationships

Innovative, dynamic, and thought
provoking workshops, designed to
empower and equip delegates with
innovative tools and resources to
enhance and maximize their social
and communication/problem solving
skills, and enable them develop
and maintain optimal and thriving
relationships. Delegates will also
gain public speaking skills, effective
negotiation, employability and
entrepreneurial skills.
Cost: £120 per Program. Book 2 Programs @
£220 and 3 Programs @ £300 inclusive of VAT
and Training Materials
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HRM Queen Of Ga KINGDOM
Her MAJESTY Naa Tsotsoo Soyoo
Queen Naa Tsotsoo Soyoo I is from the Ga tribe of Greater Accra
Region of Ghana; specifically Ngleshie Alata Traditional Area

H

er Traditional Title is
‘Amamole Djaase
Manye’ which literally
means ‘King-Maker
Queen’. She is a
proud mother of two. Princess Naa
Dede Adjorbo I (nee Ewura-Ama
Quarshie) and Prince Nii Dromo Shikatse I (nee Nana Quarshie).
Apart from ruling a kingdom, Queen
Naa Tsotsoo Soyoo I is also an Entrepreneur, an Advocate, Educator and
Community Leader. Some of the key
projects she is involved in includes
rescuing children and young people
from abuse, and running the Ten
Talents National Skill Based Learning Initiative. She is the Patron of the
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Kanemo Community Library Project,
a project that provides books to poor
communities in Ghana, helping children to learn to read while educating
adults and children alike on sexual
abuse. She believes education is one
of the most important things in life
and has dedicated her time, experience and financial position to ensure
those who are underprivileged, benefits from her knowledge.
We questioned the Queen, about her
leading a Kingdom and inspiring her
nation

What does it feels like managing a big
kingdom as yours?
Our traditional Rulership structures
are such that there are hierarchies
and specific roles for the royals within
the traditional Area. I am a Divisional
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Queen of James Town Ngleshie Alata
Traditional Area of the Greater Accra
Region, which consists of some One
Hundred plus towns. Our Paramount
King is the Overlord. My mandate
is to represent the Traditional stool
wherever I find myself. Apart from the
Paramount King, there are Chiefs and
elders that together, make running
the seat a joint effort.
As a Queen, what do you think
you can do to help promote African
culture?
Living my culture is what I can do to
promote it. Try as I might, I cannot be
anything but who I am; an African
Woman. My culture is a reflection and
an acceptance of my African-ness.
Therefore the way I carry myself in

Her Excellency Naa Tsotsoo Soyoo
On ruling a kingdom!

this global society will determine how
others relate to my culture. I do not
agree with Africans who reject their
traditions and take on other people’s
traditions in the belief that somehow it makes them better people.
Whenever I get the opportunity, I try
to teach others about what it means
to be a Ghanaian and an African.
Having said that, I also understand
that culture must be dynamic and I
do not condone harmful practices
such as Female Genital Mutilation
that are carried out under the guise
of culture.
What are some lessons you have
learned in life that you think might
help women in business?
Self-Discipline: This is a tough one
but I learnt the hard way (still learning
in some cases) that self-discipline
allows you to eliminate negative
thoughts and actions that block your
success. It also opens your mind to a
higher thinking and therefore greater
opportunities. You begin to see
beyond the obvious and look at the
bigger picture. That in itself is a privileged position to be in. When you
discipline self, you step out of what
feels comfortable all the time and
stick to your goals. That is not to say
that you must not have fun. It means
that even then, you do not engage in
negative choices that may potentially
destroy you.
Eliminate Fear. Fear really is the biggest culprit in many life situations.
It is responsible for so many negative that if we learn how to handle
it, we will amaze ourselves with our
own abilities. When fear takes hold,
always ask yourself what is the worst
case scenario and work your way
down from there. It is very true that
sometimes the thing we fear is usually either does not exist or is not as
grave as it would first appear. Even
if it is, so what? It is simply another
hurdle to climb over. If we cannot
sprint, we can hurdle. As the saying
goes, “Fear like a bully, is really a
coward”
Take Responsibility: We are all
humans and subject to pitfalls now
and again. The key is to accept that
we will fall short sometimes; and
when we do, we reflect, own up and
seek to do differently next time. It is

that simple. Imagine all the vile things
such as domestic and child abuse,
etc that will reduce if people stopped
blaming actions on external factors.
We always have a choice in the decisions we make and when we make
a particular choice, we must learn to
accept responsibility for the outcome
and carry on.
Being a Queen is a challenging role,
being a female entrepreneur is even
more challenging. How do you deal
with these challenges on a daily
basis?
Challenges abound in business, and
even more so as a Queen because
the perception is often that you do
not require help to grow and expand.
I face the same challenges as everyone else and I take a very hand-on
approach to business. In order to
grow, I, like everyone else have to
work very hard to make the business
a success. This includes looking elsewhere for finance and investments.
The fact that I am a Queen does
not mean that I have a blueprint for
automatic success in business. I have
discovered that the best way to deal
with challenges is to stay focused on
the goal and try for a solution; that
what I do. I try to know at which point
to change course and when to persevere. The tragedy would be to give up
completely.
How do you think an organization/platform like Global Visionary
Women Network would add value to
women in today’s society?
Women in today’s society need a
reference point and an organisation
such as the Global Visionary Women
Network is strategically placed to provide that reference point. The name
strongly indicates your commitment
to empowering women to empower
one another. The value of your work
is in the testimonies that arise out of
the services that you provide. That is
the main thing.
Thank you so much for your time, Her
Majesty, and we look very forward to welcoming you to this 1st Global Convention
on 11 July 2014.
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Councillor Erica Kemp is Lord
Mayor Of Liverpool

Erica Kemp
Lord Mayor Of Liverpool
(Cllr Kemp has been a member of the council for 22 years)

T

he Lord Mayor of Liverpool, Councillor Erica
Kemp, is the first citizen
and chosen representative of the city, acting as
the focal point of the community as
well as promoting the city and forging national and international links.
Cllr Erica Kemp, a Liberal Democrat who represents Church ward,
was installed into her new role at a
packed council chamber at the city’s
town hall.
She has been a member of the
council for 22 years,and is proud of
new role as Lord Mayor of the most
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beautiful city in the UK.
Erica has been a Liverpool City councillor for more than 14 years and has
held numerous portfolio positions.
She has experienced both being in
opposition and in control.
She is an expert in building capacity
within councils at all levels and is an
accredited peer for Local Government Improvement and Development. She has extensive experience
mentoring leaders, cabinet-members,
non-executive members and political
groups across a range of councils
from districts to unitaries, in opposition and control - including the
transition from opposition to control -
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across the country including Durham,
Camden and Milton Keynes. Cllr Erica
has also completed 13 Corporate
Performance Assessments for the
Audit Commission and also carried
out council peer reviews.
She is a former teacher with 20
years’ experience teaching pupils
with learning and behavioural difficulties. And to mark her 50th birthday,
Erica ran the London marathon! Her
nominated good causes are The
Alzheimers Society, The County of
Merseyside Branch of The Soldiers,
Sailors, Airmen and Families Association (SSAFA), Teenage Cancer Trust
and The Reader Organisation.

Nick Small
Labour Councillor, Liverpool City
Labour Councillor, Liverpool City &
North/Cabinet Member for Employment & Skills

opment Forum of EUROCITIES, a
network of 130 European cities and
is a governor of Liverpool Hope
University and Liverpool Community
College.

Councillor Nick Small is the Cabinet
Member for Employment, Enterprise
& Skills. at Liverpool City Council.

Cllr Nick Small
Labour Councillor, Liverpool City &
North/Cabinet Member for Employment
& Skills

Nick sits on the advisory board of
Liverpool Vision, the city’s economic
development agency and is a director
of Liverpool Science Park.
Nick chairs the Economic Devel-

Nick was born and grew up in Liverpool. He graduated with an MA in
Politics from the University of Edinburgh and has an MBA in Business
Finance and Management from the
University of Liverpool. Nick worked
as a management consultant for 11
years for Grant Thornton and KPMG.

Mireille Tushiminina
Founder of WUAAC
Founder of the Women United for the Advancement
of African Countries (WUAAC)

M

ireille Tushiminina
is the Founder of
the Women United
for the Advancement of African
Countries (WUAAC) initiative. Its
mission is to engage the Diaspora
to contribute to the development of
the African continent while identifying potential partners who share a
common vision for Africa.
Mireille Tushiminina is currently the
cofounder and vice president of the
Shalupe Foundation. This nonprofit
organization has a mission to help
transform the lives of Congolese children and women disenfranchised by

epidemics such as war, food, poverty,
homelessness, and violence.
The Shalupe Foundation’s sustainable programs help constituents
who face barriers to achieve higher
education, economic empowerment,
and capacity-building in order to be
fully independent and contributing
citizens of society.
She came in the United States
from the Democratic Republic of
the Congo. Mireille attended Northeastern University as an English as
a second language (ESL) student.
She obtained her B.S in biology in
2001 from Northeastern University
while working two jobs. Mireille could

write a story book regarding her life,
experiences here in North America,
and landing in the USA, where she
thought everyone lived like in the TV
show 90210!
After many trials and tribulations
Mireille realized that there was much
to be accomplished in America,
especially among minority groups.
Her first volunteer opportunity was
at Horizons for Homeless Children,
a nonprofit advocating for homeless
children and their families. Mireille
was extremely troubled because she
was faced with another reality of the
system. Since then, she has dedicated her time volunteering and trying to
change the system.
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Maggie O’carroll
(Co-Founder & CEO The
Women’s Organisation)

Maggie O’carroll
The Women’s Organisation
(Co-Founder & CEO The Women’s Organisation)

S

tarting her career in the
United States, Maggie
moved to Liverpool in
1991 where she successfully started and
grew her own management consultancy business.
In 1996 she started The Women’s
Organisation to promote female
enterprise policy and practice having
identified it as a huge untapped
entrepreneurial market for the UK.
She has led the businesses development as an award winning social
enterprise and it is now the largest
and most successful dedicated
Women’s Business Support Charity
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and Social Business in the UK. She
is responsible for the overall strategic development of the business
and has recently led the creation
of a £5.3m International Centre for
Women’s Enterprise Development in
Liverpool. Maggie is actively involved
in female economic development
policy influencing on an international,
national and regional basis and is
Chair of the UK Women’s Enterprise
Policy Group and a member of the
Women’s Budget Group. She is a
Business graduate with a Masters
in Community Enterprise from the
Judge Business School, Cambridge
University.
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Maggie has lectured on a part time
at Liverpool University Management
School on Entrepreneurship and
Liverpool John Moores University, on
Measuring Social Impact within their
Masters in Social and Community
Enterprise programmes. She is an
Entrepreneurial Scholar in residence
at Simmon’s Collage, Boston, USA.
She is also currently chairperson of
Vivark Ltd, a local social enterprise
with over 250 employees a multimillion turnover and a group board
member of First Ark, a registered
social housing provider with over
13,000 properties in Knowsley.
She is a regular contributor to conferences in the UK, and aboard, on
issues relating to women’s education,
employment, entrepreneurship and
social enterprise.

Women tend to play small,
work by themselves and do
not market themselves fairly.

Dr. Annie Lim
a serial entrepreneur
She is the founder and CEO of Women
Entrepreneur World Summit

D

r Annie is a serial
entrepreneur; a playful
and creative individual
who lives to serve
and touch the lives of
others through coaching, training and
transformational work in addition to
owning several businesses in various
industries.
She is the founder and CEO of
Women Entrepreneur World Summit

(www.weworldsummit.com), a global
online live summit connecting speakers and attendees on a global scale –
to collaborate, inspire, contribute and
empower women in business while
balancing work-life and personal
well-being. Her intention through
WE World Summit is to harness the
core of women’s femininity – Heart
& Soul to bring harmony, balance
and collaboration back to business
and ultimately, Create Peace through
Business.
She is the founder of Dr. Annie Lim
International Inc. (www.drannielim.
com), a training company that utilizes
the Super Learning method.
Annie has a PhD in Entrepreneurship
where her research was published in
several notable international academic journals focusing on growth
companies by founding CEOs. She
has owned and managed several companies in Malaysia prior to
moving to Canada; her success has
been featured on Bloomberg Television, and several other mainstream
news and media outlets. Annie cur-
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rently mentors and coaches several
women-owned organizations and is
a mentor for the Cheri Blair Foundation. She is on the Board of Advisory
for California Women’s Conference.
Annie founded the L.I.F.E. Children
Foundation (www.lifechildrenfoundation.org); an organization aims to provide underprivileged children around
the globe with better educational
opportunities, and to support their
growth as individuals and members
of society. Annie was awarded the
“International Women’s Day Outstanding Service Award” by Women’s
Information Network, USA.
Other than her meaningful work,
she also takes great pride in being
a mother to three beautiful children,
Josiah, Jordan and Joy. She is the

focus on their own well-being and
self care. This contributes to feelings
of being overwhelmed, exhausted
and unwillingness to ask for support
from others.
Women are also challenged by their
inner fears. Thus, unlike our male
counterparts who have greater vision
and dreams for their enterprises,
women tend to play small, work by
themselves and do not market themselves fairly
Thirdly, as we know, gender discrimination still exists in our business
culture. Women are still seen as a
weaker gender and thus “unfit” for
certain positions or types of businesses.
Fourthly, compared to their male
counterparts, women are still chal-

IN YOUR OPINION, WHAT
DO YOU THINK WILL
BE THE BIGGEST CHALLENGE FOR THE GENERATION OF WOMEN BEHIND
YOU?

author of two forthcoming books on
self-love and keys to powerful living
and is working on a book on women,
economy and world peace. Besides
running her companies, she enjoys
singing, painting, photography, travelling, reading and watching movies.

lenged with having access to funds.

tional education), find mentors to
support you and start building your
network. Your network will be your
wealth.
Learn more about your belief systems and identify the ones that serve
you and those that don’t serve you.
Get clear on what success is for you.

WHAT DOES LEADERSHIP
MEAN TO YOU?
Ability to inspire others to see the
possibilities for themselves and
others

WHAT ARE SOME OF THE
KEY ISSUES AFFECTING
FEMALE ENTREPRENEURS?
While working with women, I see
several key issues faced by them:
Due to their innate nurturing predisposition, women tend to focus
on others first. Thus while being an
entrepreneur they sometimes fail to
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HOW CAN THEY OVERCOME THESE ISSUES?
Women will first have to understand
that self-care is important and that
when they take care of themselves,
they will do better in everything else,
including their businesses, friends
and family.
With education, resources including
trusted networks and support systems, women will be able to overcome the challenges mentioned
In addition, it is important to work collaboratively to shift the way business
is currently done. By moving from
a competitive arena to a collaborative one, it is evidenced that that by
coming together, we can all create
more good for the people, the planet
and for the enterprises in which we
own.

To continue to challenge the existing
business structures and models.
To continue to implement our innate
feminine values in business and
completely embody our true selves
and operate from that place and
instead of taking on what is “existing”
and trying to fit in.

WHAT IS YOUR ADVICE
TO YOUNG WOMEN
LOOKING AT STARTING
THEIR OWN BUSINESS?
Get the “right” education (not tradi-

HOW DO YOU THINK AN
ORGANIZATION LIKE
GLOBAL VISIONARY
WOMEN WOULD ADD
VALUE TO WOMEN IN TODAY’S SOCIETY?
It is a demonstration of women (and
men) coming together to educate,
inspire and support each other and
to continue to bring the conversation of inclusiveness of women in all
aspects of life, be it global economy,
peacekeeping and many others.

Molly Harvey
FOUNDER Molly Harvey Global
Molly believes that to be a success in business you must connect
the head, heart and soul of a company

T

he gift of making the
complex simple and has
allowed her to become
recognised as a Leading
Authority on Leadership
and Cultural Transformation.
By speaking to corporations around
the world such as Bank of America,
3M and Santander together with
over 500 other leading organisations worldwide, a key part of Molly’s
experience is the ability to question
and provoke audiences to think differently about the way they work and
live.
Currently one of 8 ‘visionaries’ exploring models on the new economic
paradigm, Molly has been involved in
projects where she took some of the

top 1% of CEO’S to Nepal and other
remote areas of the world involving
them with the local communities/
tribes to take the learning back to the
working environment.
A regular lecturer at Universities
such as Liverpool University and
Liverpool Management School, Molly
first spoke at the United Nations in
New York in 2006 and then again in
2007.
Being a best-selling author of 8
books, with 21+ years experience of
engaging people, companies and
communities Molly has produced a
range of E-books, CD’s and Podcasts.
Other achievements include being
the first National Woman President

and Fellow of the Professional
Speakers Association in England
2005, past Fellow of the Royal Society of Arts and a founding member of
the Association of Transformational
Leaders Council, Europe.
Molly believes that to be a success in
business you must connect the head,
heart and soul of a company and
by working with CEO’s, Leaders and
Managers, achieve sustainable profits
by developing their people.

A no nonsense transformational business thinker
and author bringing soul
and results back to organisations worldwide.

Leadership
is all about
the ability to
show up and
allow everyone around
you to step
forth
Global Visionary Women Network, JULY 2014
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Princess Deun Adedoyin Solarin of
Nigeria which is the highest honour
an African woman can get from her
people.

Muzvare Betty Makoni

Girl Child Network Worldwide
Muzvare Betty Makoni (BA Gen, BA Special Hons)
is Founder and current CEO of Girl Child Network
Worldwide since 2009

M

uzvare Betty
Makoni (BA Gen,
BA Special Hons)
is Founder and
current Chief Executive Officer of Girl Child Network
Worldwide, a registered international organisation championing for
empowerment and education of girls
in Africa since 2009. From 1998 to
2008 after founding Girl Child Network in Zimbabwe she worked with
over 350 000 girls over a decade
and helped many of them to grow
into confident women leaders that
they are today. With her proactive
and preventative girls empowerment
model which has been replicated
in over 10 countries worldwide, she
churned out thousands of girls from
poor backgrounds who are in various
careers previously dominated by
men.
In her many high profile titles, mil-
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lions across the world passionately
call her CNN Hero as she was the
top in 2009 category for Protecting
the Powerless and was honoured
by Goodwill Ambassador Nicole
Kidman. Recently in UK she was
presented with the Prestigious Profile
In Courage award for her role to stop
FGM and harmful cultural practices
in UK and Africa. In her many other
community leadership roles she is
an Ashoka Fellow, CNN hero, UK
Diaspora Changemaker and an officially approved and awarded Motivational Speaker of the year-2014 in UK
. Her career spans over many years
as a gender activist to UK Gender
Based Expert with special focus on
girls she is today. In her tribe and
many African Royal communities
round the world, she holds an official
title Muzvare-Her Royal HighnessThe Princess and recently she was
officially installed as a Yeye Ashiwaju
Omoba translated means Mother of
and Leader of African Princesses by
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Betty Makoni`s experience shaped
her to be the advocate and champion
for girls rights she is today. Orphaned
at age 9, she grew up as one of the
most poorest and marginalised African girls in the early 1980s and the
education she attained up to degree
level was through the Work For
Your Education program where she
became a child labourer at a middle
girls` catholic school in Zimbabwe
and it is this experience that shaped
her to be the humanitarian she is
today. In 1998 she founded the Girl
Child Network in her home country
and gave her time fundraising in
order to build Girls Empowerment
Villages that rehabilitated over 70
000 girls sexually abused. Realising what she had done to empower
herself as a poor girl , she went back
into the poorest areas of Zimbabwe
with a leadership and mentorship
program that inspired, motivated and
empowered over 350 000 girls in
school based clubs. Today Girl Child
Network is a model is replicated in six
African countries with her volunteer
time to train, nurture and support
many leaders. She has started a Girl
Child Empowerment pilot project at
a Girls School in Hackney, UK which
has been a success story with recent
launch of UN Day of the girl child.
Recently she was selected to be in
the team of experts for Preventing
Sexual Violence Initiative to be of-

ficially launched on 30 January 2013
by the UK Foreign Office. She joins
the team as a Gender Based Violence expert. She is apparently developing her career as a gender based
violence expert for recently she was
selected to be part of the Team of
experts to work on Preventing Sexual
Violence in Conflict an initiative by
Foreign office. She says that she will
work to save the most vulnerable
and powerless women and girls and
those invisible and therefore her
activism to speak and advocate for
women from her base in UK. Her efforts are focused in creating the Girls
Empowerment and Education Fund
to be managed by Girl Child Network
Worldwide ensuring marginalised
girls in Africa get support for their
projects without bureaucracy and
delays leading to loss of lives and
human potential.
Despite the challenges, persecutions
and trials and tribulations, Muzvare
Betty Makoni has not stopped her
humanitarian work to rescue and
protect the most vulnerable women
and children wherever she sees
them suffering. She has become the
spokesperson and advocate of the
voiceless. She recently published her
second book entitled Never again,
not to any woman or girl again and
has gone to inspire and speak to
many women round the globe on
the need to strengthen their work
and build sustainable income at
grassroots level to support whatever
innovative strategies that alleviate
poverty and violence.
Even though many associate
Muzvare Betty Makoni with formation
of Girl Child Network only, she has
many organisations she formed like
Ray of Hope in Zimbabwe which supports survivors of domestic violence
at grassroots level. Her life was spent
volunteering to shape policies and
strategies of other big organisations
like Oxfam Novib, UNAIDS and currently she is dedicated to supporting
the work of Restored UK as a Trustee
to ensure there is a strong global alliance to stop violence against women.
Girls round the world have expressed
gratitude to Muzvare Betty Makoni
as they passionately call her by
writing her story and making it a

life donation that has inspired and
empowered many girls round the
world. One of her girls she admires
the most Memory Bandera set up Girl
Child Network Uganda where she
helps many girls.
Muzvare Betty Makoni has a lifetime
of volunteerism and service to many
causes and has served on Oxfam
Novib and UNAIDS Round Tables.
She sits on many boards of high
profile organisations like RESTORED
UK and serves as Ambassador and
Patron of Africa Achievers Award
and Zimbabwe Achievers Awards.
Muzvare Betty Makoni is the first
woman to serve as Global Ambassador for UN 19 days of Activism
for prevention of Child Abuse by
Women World Summit an organisation with UN consultative status.
Muzvare Betty Makoni recently
accepted to be Patron of UK based
Malawi Women`s Association, an
organisation whose success she
wants to see.
For all her hard and passionate
work she has been featured by
major television stations and global
newspapers like Metro UK just
recently as Woman of Courage,
CNN, BBC, Huffington Post, Channel Five UK, New York Times, Marie
Claire, Voice of America, The South
African to name but a few. The world
has responded by documenting the
success of her work and the many
beneficiaries whose lives were saved
or transformed. CNN, Dalai Lama,
World Children`s Prize and My Hero`s
Project awarded Muzvare Betty
Makoni as a hero. Zimbabwe Institute
of Management awarded their first
national contribution to Muzvare
Betty Makoni. Her tribe where she is
a royal officially conferred the Title
Muzvare- Her Royal Highness The
Princess to Muzvare Betty Makoni
for saving girls lives. To her name
are 42 global awards from the most
Prestigious organisations in the world
making her the most awarded African women where with the Decade
Global Child Rights hero she became
one of the honorary winners alongside President Nelson Mandela.
Muzvare Betty Makoni might be

the highest honoured and awarded
African woman in the world with 42
local, regional and global awards
for innovation, commitment and
passion for her work to protect over
300,000 girls in Zimbabwe. United
Nations Red Ribbon award honoured
Muzvare Betty Makoni and Girl Child
Network as having the most innovative strategy for gender equality.
Muzvare Betty Makoni is an Ashoka
Fellow and singled out as one of
the investors in poor and marginalised women and girls deserving of
this life honour as a fellow. News
Week named Betty as one of the
150 women who shake the world,
alongside US Secretary of State
Hillary Clinton. An Honorary Decade
Child Rights Hero award (2011) that
Muzvare Betty Makoni received
alongside President Nelson Mandela,
who won the award, also shows the
impact Muzvare Betty Makoni has
made globally. In UK, Power Women
named her Motivational speaker of
the year.
Muzvare Betty Makoni is a published
author of a poetry book, A woman,
Once a Girl: Breaking Silence, which
was recently launched in London.
Her Autobiography Never Again,
not on any woman or girl http://
bettymakoni.authorsxpress.com/ is
inspiring women round the globe.
Her latest poetry book entitled, The
Inspiring and Empowering World of
Muzvare Betty Makoni celebrates
many women who inspire her and
also creates a 21st century rhythm for
the women`s movement.
Muzvare Betty Makoni is a hostess
of a women and girls empowerment
program on Pamtengo Radio every
Monday. She is also hostess of a
radio program called Never Again
whose title is taken from her official
Autobiography and weekly featured
on the popular Zimbabwean radio
called Nehanda Radio.
Muzvare Betty Makoni is featured in
best-selling books including Women
Who Light the Dark by Paola Gianturco, On The Up by Nikki and Rob
Wilson, as well as main subject in the
award winning documentary, Tap-
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estries of Hope, by U.S. Hollywood
Director Michealene Risley. The Girl
Child Network Empowerment Model
which she started in 1998 has been
singled out as Best Practice and included in University of Essex Journal
for Human Rights 2010.
www.muzvarebettymakoni.org
www.girlchildnetworkworldwide.org

Cllr Anna Rothery
Labour Cllr for Princes Park Ward Liverpool
Anna has been active as a City Councillor in many activities and events which
promote the participation of BAME (Black and Minority Ethnic) in civic life.

I

n order for us to understand
how she uses her position to influence and change policies, we
interviewed her on key issues
affecting Black and Minority
Ethnic (BAME) and women.

WHY BAME SHOULD
BE ENCOURAGED AND
SUPPORTED TO LEAD
CHANGE!
22
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business/political roles.
Ans: In order to meet the ever
increasing community challenges I
must stay abreast of the changing
concerns and views of the community I represent I make sure I am able
to interact at a grass roots level and I
am proactive in long term and emerging projects. There are many challenges regarding political representation, employment, business start-up
and progression routes to senior

BAME communities have to stay
focused in order to progress at the
same rate as their white counterparts. There is a huge inequality in
terms of senior political positions
for BAME women advocating the
case for greater representation in all
elected positions and roles ( Local
and regional government, Houses
of Parliament and Europe). Establish

a support and mentoring network
for aspiring candidates and current
elected representatives in developing
a political career within the political
structures.
Campaigning and developing policy
on social justice and race equality
issues affecting Black communities
in the UK e.g. housing, education,
environment, equality, employment,
training and training, health and
social care, criminal justice, arts and
culture, international development,
enterprise, citizenship etc

Key issues affecting women in my
position is breaking through the
glass ceiling politically it is almost
impossible to secure a role as an MP
or Local Councillor cabinet members
As a Cllr I am committed to policy
review/ implementation & scrutiny of
existing policies however it is not the
policies that drive change it is those
who implement policy there is a real
need for a step change to ensure that
BAME women receive the equivalent
opportunities as their counterparts
the belief of what constitutes a
model politician is very outdated and
needs to reflect the society we are
elected to serve!

GVWN offers a vehicle to open up
true open and honest dialogue regarding important issues of political
representation not only on a gender
basis as mainstream women’s group
tend to fair quite well in terms of the
gender split within the political arena
but when it comes to BAME women
this is not the case unfortunately
without BAME women in senior positions of political influence very little
will change
Change makers tend to make
changes for people who resemble
themselves I aim to make positive
changes for women who resemble
me – do we not have an important
role to fulfil also?

I advocate on behalf of all of my constituents, however I find it difficult to
fully represent all of our society when
the diversity of our city is not truly
representative within our political
structures of 90 councillors we have
only 4 BAME councillors.
LEFT: Anna Rothery in a debate
RIGHT: Anna Rothery portrait
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Erma Olierhoek
Creator of Afrosia
Erma moved to Cameroon Africa last year
and started a new fashion line, called
“AfroSia”

R

atu Erma Olierhoek is an
Indonesian designer and
dentist born in Jakarta.
She graduated from the
University “Prof. Moestopo” dentistry faculty in Jakarta Indonesia and studied Fashion Design
at “De la Salle” College in Manila
Philippines.
She started BELCRO company
almost 10 years ago in Manila and
has since showcased her collections
in Europe, Asia and Africa.
Erma moved to Cameroon Africa last
year and started a new fashion line,
called “AfroSia”. AfroSia means the
combination of the two continents
Africa and Asia. More specifically she
draws her inspiration from the two
very rich cultures of Cameroon and
Indonesia.
Although both countries are very different and located continents apart,
they share many similarities. The
smiles on people faces, the chillies
“pigment”, vibrant music, dancing and
sounds are all around. Obviously,
Erma also finds many similarities in
the styles of African and Asian prints
or “batiks”. These similarities and
diverse culture have greatly inspired
the creation of Fusion Fashion Style
of AfroSia.

Over the years Erma has been honored by getting the opportunity of
styling high profile personalities such
as ambassadors, CEOs, actresses,
The Princess Douala, Miss Cameroon
2013, Miss Heritage Cameroon 2014
and Roger Milla (The legendary
footballer)
When Erma is not busy designing,
she runs two charitable homes in
Douala. One being a Muslim charity and the other catholic charity.
She dedicates her time to make sure
they are properly fed, have schooling stationary, cloths etc. She is
married with three kids and lives in
Douala Cameroon with her family.

AfroSia means
the combination
of the two
continents Africa
and Asia
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Adeline Sede
Kamga

Founder & CEO of
FabAfriq Magazine &
Global Secretary /
Africa Chair of GVWN
An innovative entrepreneur with an ability to pull others to
overcome barriers and unluck their potential Adeline is a game
changer.

H

er mercurial nature has
found plenty of creative outlets in the business world and as an
active Executive coach,
inspirational speaker and serial community leader, she has used her skills
to make a positive change by influencing policy making where possible
to make people’s lives better. Most
importantly in everything she does,
Adeline aims to empower men and
women to achieve their dreams.

and a boundless can-do attitude that
is evident to anyone who meets her.
Working with businesses to develop
a strong management technique in
various key areas such as marketing,
planning and finance she has collaborated with leading companies to
create practical solutions to development and growth issues through
workshops and conferences, as well
as facilitating sessions with chief
executives and middle management
in order to achieve their objectives.

Her qualifications alone single her
out as someone exceptional. With a
degree in Corporate Communications
(University of Douala) and a masters
in Human Resource Management
(Coventry University), she is also a
fully qualified project manager and
has served as a mentor and Coach
in the corporate world as well as in
her community. Her educational and
professional expertise have lent her a
vast amount of business know how

As the CEO of FabAfriq magazine
her focus has been (and always

Adeline Sede Kamga
Founder & CEO of FabAfriq Magazine &
Global Secretary / Africa Chair of GVWN
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will be) the promotion and uplifting of African culture. Distributed
throughout the UK and Europe, the
magazine and its associated website
(www.fabafriq.com) serve as platforms by which inspiring Africans
are showcased and celebrated, it is
also a stage by which the privileged
and underprivileged can be heard.
The magazine is also as informative
as it is inspirational and provides a
wealth of information on everything
from political issues and parenting
to healthcare. Through publishing
articles on people providing a positive impact on change in Africa and
which inspire change and innovation
she has touched the lives of many
Africans living at home and abroad.
From project management to her
constructive workshops through to
her own personal project - FabAfriq
magazine - she has sought to inspire
and develop the next generation so
they can follow their own dreams,
much as she has her own.

Katherine Corich
Sysdoc Group
Katherine is the founder and Chair of the
Sysdoc Group, a high tech and services company with operations in 4 countries.

K

atherine leads global
strategy and development of new markets.
She is also currently
launching a cloud based
technology company to offer business transformation products to the
global marketplace.
Under Katherine’s stewardship,
Sysdoc has grown into a global
business delivering business change
programmes for Jaguar Land Rover,
McLaren, Chevron, Shell, Network Rail
and the Carbon Trust. Many public
sector organisations in New Zealand,
Australia and the UK seek Sysdoc
advice and expertise in business
transformation, leadership of change,
process engineering, simulation

based learning and cross border
working.
Katherine serves on the boards of
Liverpool Mayoral Development Corporation, WIL Europe, Happy Child
International and Global Women.
She is on the International Advisory
Board of the University of Canterbury. Katherine is an Advisor/Global
Ambassador for CEISMIC (University
of Canterbury Earthquake Database),
Aviva Families and Global Angels.
Katherine is a regular guest lecture
for the Oxford Advanced Executive
Management and Leadership programme of the University of Oxford,
Said Business School.

A recipient of several awards, Katherine has been twice awarded the
Ernst & Young Entrepreneur of the
Year Award. (Finance, Services & Arts
(2003) and Master Entrepreneur
(2010)). She won Aveeno Business Women of the Year and was a
finalist in the UK National Business
Awards. Under Katherine’s stewardship, Sysdoc has been winner of the
Opportunity Now – Agile Organisation award, named in the top 4 most
innovative consulting companies in
the UK MCA awards, winner of the
LearnX Best Use of Technology in
Learning and GIGA gold award for
best practice in Process and Knowledge Management.
Sysdoc is one of 25 Small to Medium
Enterprises selected to work with
UK Cabinet Office to increase public
sector procurement of SME’s to meet
the government target for 25% of
public sector contracts to be awarded
to SME’s.
Katherine’s leadership of Performance-based Philanthropy, including
a major current project designed to
increase child protection and reduce
child abuse, is ground breaking.
Katherine has an MA in Linguistics
and qualified as a Commercial Pilot
and Flight Instructor. She is a Fellow
of the Royal Society of Arts, Manufacture and Commerce, and holds a
Certificate and Diploma in Company
Direction from the UK Institute of
Directors.
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Stephanie R. Dawkins

Author of “corporate coffee”

Ms. Dawkins is an International Executive, Entrepreneur and
Author of the award winning book “Corporate Coffee”.
the proud recipient of a Congressional Record awarded by the United
States House of Representatives for
her involvement with international
women’s organizations and business
acumen. Ms. Dawkins received an
Artimus Goddess Award in Athens,
Greece and continues to receive
accommodations and awards. She
has appeared in numerous media
outlets and publications. Stephanie
is married to husband Keith and they
have two beautiful children, Amber
and Justin.

Ms. Dawkins is the President and CEO of
Stephanie R. Dawkins International (SRD
International)

S

tephanie was the highest ranking African
American in the history
of AB Volvo in Goteborg, Sweden to hold a
C-Suite position. She is considered
the “Tell It Like It Is Corporate Girlfriend”. Ms. Dawkins is the President
and CEO of Stephanie R. Dawkins
International (SRD International). SRD
International is an international business consulting firm that works with
organizations in the areas of country
infrastructure, business development,
mergers & acquisitions, business
strategies, human resources, motivational speaking and so much more.
Stephanie holds an honorary doctorate and North American Leadership Award from the World IGBO
Congress of Nigeria, Africa. She is
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Question: You have done a lot of
work in international leadership,
would you say leadership is the same
across the border?
Absolutely not. The style of leadership and how it is delivered varies
depending on the circumstances.
The same fundamental principles
may apply, but the person actually
fulfilling the role of a “leader” is the
true indicator. A great leader must
fully comprehend the culture and
other dynamics of their business
environment. Since the social climate
and country laws are quite unique, a
well thought out and systematic approach to leading an organization is
necessary. One must actually apply
“Situational Leadership’ in order to
work on a global level. Ken Blanchard
and Paul Hersey defines “Situational
Leadership” as - “A no “one size fits
all” approach to leadership. Depending on the situation, varying levels of
“leadership” and “management” are
necessary”.
Question: What are some of the key
issues affecting female leaders?
There are several, but for the brevity
of the article I will just name a few.
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It’s really important that we overcome
negative perceptions as it pertains
to women in leadership. Women are
often torn between family and career.
Men often times expect the woman
to work a job and still take care of
most of the family needs. In essence,
women really need a solid support
system at the home which includes
helping with the children and taking
on additional domestic chores without complaining. Women often feel
that we have to perform a job exactly
as our male counterpart. In reality,
we need to be true to who we are. Instinctively women are goal-oriented,
negotiators, communicators and multi-taskers. Many of these attributes
are core competencies of a great
leader. We live in a hypocritical world
regarding some male and female
connotations. As an example, when
a woman makes a mistake, she is
considered stupid. Yet, when a male
makes the same mistake - he’s only
human. If a woman takes a long time
to do a job, she is considered slow.
When a male takes the same length
of time - he is just being thorough. I
have heard men say that women are
not logical and too emotional. When
in fact, I see us as nurturers and
quite intuitive. We as women need
to continue to ignore the negative
nuances that are directed towards us
and focus on what’s really important,
which is getting the job done.

Tell It Like It Is
Corporate Girlfriend

Question: Is there a right or wrong
approach of being a leader?
There is absolutely a wrong and
right approach to being a leader. The
wrong approach is being autocratic,
self-centered and thinking it is all
about the “leader” and not the organization. The right approach is to have
and open mind, empower, be flexible
and supply the organization with
the right tools and resources to be
successful. A great leader must also
be able to galvanize and motivate
people. Teamwork makes the dream
work.
Question: How do you think and

organization like Global Visionary
women would add value to women in
today’s society?
Absolutely! This is the perfect platform and venue to learn and network
with some of the most influential and
highly regarded women in the world.
History is in the making and this
will be the only time that all of these
women from various backgrounds
and regions will come together. Not
only will women be able to benefit
from the knowledge and wisdom
from the presenters but the participants of the venue have information
to share. We can all learn from each
other, continue to exchange ideas
and stay engaged. Each one is to

teach one. As we are able to come
together and find common ground,
the wealth of information and actions
that can be generated from this type
of venue are unprecedented.
A good team will beat a great individual anytime.

Ewa Sadowska
BARKA UK

E

wa Sadowska’s, 31, is a
member of the Barka
Foundation Board of
Trustees and Chief Executive Officer of Barka
UK and coordinator of the European
Migrants Integration Network with
projects in the UK, Germany, the
Netherlands, Belgium, Canada, Ireland and Poland. Graduate of Palmer
High School in Colorado, USA; holds
a master degree in Ethno-Linguistics
at the Adam Mickiewicz University of
Poznan, Poland and a post-graduate
degree in the Social Economy Management from the Warsaw University.
Grew up in Barka communities established by her parents Barbara and
Tomasz Sadowski in 1989. Ewa has
dedicated her life to serve vulnerable
migrants, ethnic minorities, unprivileged local communities assisting
them through support to develop
local partnership-based social enterprises and vocational training centers.
1995 2003: International Contacts
Coordinator at Barka Foundation for
Mutual Help.

2003 – 2004: Planning Officer in the
Population and Community Development Association (PDA) in Bangkok,
Thailand.
2003: completed a traineeship at the
Grameen Bank, Dhaka, Bangladesh
in microfinance and capacity-building
consulting services innovative solutions to global poverty led by Professor Mohammad Yunus.
2004: until now: completed a
number of educational modules
including the Global Leadership and
Public Policy for the 21st Century
at the Harvard Kennedy School of
Government, leadership training at
the Yale University and a number of
international seminars and study visit
programmes.
Since 2006 has been involved in
creating support programmes to
assist European economic migrants
in reconnection, rehabilitation and
vocational and social reintegration in
the UK and Ireland.

vulnerable European migrants (the
programmes have been awarded
with Andy Ludlow Homelessness
Awards 2009).
2008: World Economic Forum announces Ewa Sadowska a Young
Global Leader 2008
2011: Involved in establishing Barka
Reconnection project in Hamburg,
Germany.
2012: Involved in establishing Barka
organisations in the The Netherlands
and Ireland; Member of the Board of
Trustees of Stichting Barka Nederland and Barka for Mutual Help
Ireland.

Since 2008 – until now: CEO of
Barka UK in London supporting
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2013: Nominated as one of ten
“Polish Woman of the Year in the UK”
2013: Recipient of a special recognition of the Speaker of the Polish
Parliament for her work on reconnection and reintegration of most vulnerable Central and Eastern European

migrants
2013: Ewa Sadowska became Secretary General of International Network
for Innovative Social Entrepreneurship (INISE – www.inise.org) which
is working on establishing social
enterprise projects with local communities in Africa.

http://www.barkauk.org/about/

Every woman is beautiful. At Mary Kay cosmetics, we believe that the best investment
you can make in yourself is to invest in great
skincare, and to develop a daily routine. Once
the skin is properly taken care of, cleansed,
exfoliated and properly hydrated the rest is
easy. Foundation and colour cosmetics are
then applied to enhance your best features
and give a natural glow, the icing on the cake

Yvonne Williams

Mary Kay Senior National Sales Director
Praise And Recognition Is An Essential Business Technique

Question: How did you get into the
beauty industry?
Answer: I started in the beauty industry in February 1980, when I opened
‘Ebony hair design’ in Birmingham’s
city centre, this was quickly followed
by 2 additional salons, 1 in London’s
Mayfair.
Question: What do you think is the
most significant opportunities to
female leadership today?
Answer: For me, it is the opportunity
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to empower women, and see them
blossom and grow in confidence,
self-esteem, and become powerful in
their own right.

Answer: My biggest challenge has
been my emotional management
and I overcome this by working selfdevelopment

Question: How do you engage
women working with you?
Answer: Praise and recognition, great
training, tools to boost confidence
and change behaviour

Question: How do you think an
organization like Global Visionary
women would add value to women in
today’s society?
Answer: The organisation adds value
by giving women support, training,
encouragement, and a platform to
showcase their talents

Question: As entrepreneurs, what
have been your biggest challenges?
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Voice of Nations cic
Who we are: Voice of Nations is a
“Behaviour Changed” award winning
life transforming Community Interest
Company where all dreams and visions become reality. We are based
in Liverpool with an international
outreach.
Our core conviction is that all
humans are born equal and every individual is unique and endowed with
great potentials to impact our world.
We strongly believe that knowledge
is power and people are less privileged or disadvantaged due to lack
of knowledge.
Our vision is to transform the lives
and status of less privileged and
disadvantaged girls and women, and
their families, so they can become
aware of their rights and full potential,
and excel into positions of leadership
and financial independence.
How we do this: Through direct engagement; provision of first hand and
quality support; education; and by
organizing social and recreational/
wellbeing activities, seminars, and
conferences.

OUR SERVICES:
Under the visionary leadership of our
founder and CEO, we deliver innovative and cutting edge consultations,
workshops, trainings, seminars and
conferences, strategically designed
to educate, empower, mentor, inspire
& transform mindsets, while promoting optimal health and wellbeing,
integration, inclusion, leadership, and
transformation at local, national and
international levels.
Experience our life transforming & incomparable Cutting Edge
Empowerment & Revolutionary
Leadership Programs with Dr Sylvia
Forchap-Likambi. We can also deliver
these programs at your company,
school, or organisation, both nationally and internationally. See: http://
voiceofnations.org.uk/content/
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cutting-edge-empowerment-revolutionary-leadership-programs-drsylvia-forchap-likambi
VON launches VON Health and
Wellbeing clinic led by our award
winning aromatherapist NLP master
practitioner and reiki master teacher
(Kim). The clinic offers a range of
Holistic Therapies, Heath Education
Programs, Counseling, Spectrum
Therapy, and much more. Why
not visit us for a free consultation,
therapy, or just for a chat and a tour.
VON has now launched Voice of
Nations Men Empowering Nations
(VON MEN). This is a pioneering
project and currently the only Male
Empowerment Project in Liverpool
(and probably the UK), that will be
coordinated and facilitated by Male
role models, spouses and fathers.
The project will see men from various backgrounds and nations come
together to support one another and
share experiences/ best practices
with other men/families on healthy
relationships, communication, and
parenting; and be empowered and
inspired to work in collaboration with
their spouses, partners, families, and
communities.
At VON, we have Hot desks, Meeting
and Conference Rooms available for
hire at very competitive rates. This is
an opportunity for you to work in a
very friendly, positive, and dynamic
environment! All rooms also come
with free coffee, tea and biscuits.*
Contact us for price listing.

VON GLOBAL TRAINING & WISDOM CENTRE
We are an accredited Centre (affiliated to award winning life transforming social enterprise, VON) with
the Open Awards, offering a wide
range of Nationally Accredited QCF
Qualifications & Experience. Click on
the link below to find out more about
some of our accredited courses: /
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sites/default/files/VON_Accredited_Courses.2014_final
Open Awards is a National Awarding
Organisation approved by the regulator Ofqual and the Quality Assurance
Agency for Higher Education (QAA).
Why Choose VON Global Training &
Wisdom Centre?
We represent your first choice Life
Long Learning and Wisdom Centre,
equipping and preparing you for
Global Leadership, Influence, Impact
and Transformation!
We are here to empower and prepare
you with the knowledge and wisdom
you need to confidently and successfully affront life and the world beyond
the classroom!
With us you will gain Authentic National QCF Qualifications accredited
through the Open Awards (designed
and tailored to suit your needs) in
no time, with the best leaders and
experts in the field.
Our tutors, assessors, lecturers,
coaches, and mentors are highly
qualified with a wealth of expert
knowledge and several years experience working in their designated
field!
For more information visit our website at: www.voiceofnations.org.uk
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Little Angels Foundation

Little Angel Foundation, a charitable
organisation and trading arm of
parent Organization Voice of Nations,
registered both in the UK and in
Cameroon as community Interest
Company, and Non-Governmental
Organisation (NGO) respectively!
The humble visionary and founder
of Little Angels Foundation and
Voice of Nations is Dr Sylvia Forchap
Likambi! Little Angels Foundation is
the childhood dream of little Sylvia at
the tender age of 7 years old!
There are currently 5 orphans
receiving supports from the project.
There are many more orphans
who could benefit from this and
have already been have identified
and registered. These kids are in
desperate need of support, but there
is not sufficient funds and capacity to
take them into shelter and support.
We would appreciate support of any

kind as this will go a long way to
expand the numbers/project and be
much appreciated and welcome.
Set up to care for, educate, empower
and support orphans, while extending

A beneficiary

outreach services to destitute women
and families in Cameroon-West of
Africa.
The objectives of Little Angels
Foundation are as follows:
»»

»»

To provide temporal/permanent
shelter for disadvantaged
children/ orphans
To improve the health &
wellbeing of children and the
disadvantaged

»»

»»
»»

»»

Provide financial support for
education advancement of
disadvantaged children.
Provide Education and Health
Infrastructures
Provide counselling support to
distressed children, youths, and
families
Provide a vocational training
centre /college

We would like to say a massive
thank you to the entire family of Dr
Sylvia Forchap Likambi for graciously
donating one of their properties/
lands in Tiko-Cameroon, to be used
exclusively for the orphanage! Also
special thanks to Mr/ Dr/Mrs Likambi
for graciously accepting to care for
the first five little angels as the project
kicks off the ground!
Below are photos of the Orphanage
building/premises (refurbishment
needs to be done before the orphans
could move in), some of our little
Angels (aged 1-13 years), with our UK
and Cameroon Team:
Book by Dr Sylvia
F. Likambi

Little Angels Foundation Premises - Cameroon

Top: Founder Dr Slyvia Likambi Forchap
Bottom: A visit from the Likambi Family
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Proceeds from
book sales go
to Little Angels
Orphanage
Buy from Amazon
web store

Little Angels Charity Gala
Little Angels Foundation is a charitable organisation, affiliated to Voice of Nations cic, registered in England and Cameroon. The Foundation is set up to care
for, educate, empower and support orphans, while extending outreach services
to destitute women, children, and families in Cameroon-West of Africa.
Little Angels Foundation and its founder & Co-chair, Dr Sylvia Forchap Likambi
will be hosting a Charity Ball and Birthday dinner on Saturday 8 November
2014 from 7:00pm in The Merchant Suite Ballroom of The Liverpool Marriott
Hotel City Centre, 1 Queen Square L1 1RH.
The evening will commence at 7.00pm with a Red Carpet Reception and drinks
on arrival, followed by a 4 course meal and entertainment including DJ and
Disco. Tickets for the Charity Ball and Birthday Dinner are £30 single, £50 per
couple with tables of 10 available.
In celebration of Little Angels Foundation’s founder and co-chair’s birthday,
she is dedicating this day to celebrate her life and the life of those less privileged than herself by raising funds for Little Angels Foundation.
Please do not bring any birthday gifts to the Co-chair, all gifts and kind donations should be made towards the orphanage/ Foundation. We promise and
guarantee you that this will be a magnificent and glamorous evening specially
planned for you to have a very enjoyable evening socializing and getting together with families and friends or for corporate entertaining.
All proceeds from this fundraising black-tie event will go towards supporting
the precious orphans/angels at Little Angels Foundation Cameroon.

How to obtain Tickets/Donate
Prizes
To reserve your tickets, donate prizes for the raffle/auction, gain advertising
in the event or if you require further information please contact us at Voice of
Nations:

By post: Chief Executive Voice of Nations
cic, 4 Anson Street, Liverpool L3 5NY
By telephone: 01628 796223
By email: mayors.parlour@rbwm.gov.uk
By Eventbrite
Links: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Little-Angels Foundation/285688134919593
or
www.voiceofnations.org.uk
Do you have questions about Little Angels Foundation Charity Ball & Birthday
Dinner?
Contact Little Angels Foundation
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S P E CI A L THANKS
David has been
commisioned in
the past to sing
concerts of Paul
Robeson’s songs
and has just been
asked to sing Spirituals for a play
being written
about the AfroAmerican Civil
Rights activist
Rosa Parks.

DAVID GILBEY
BASS-BARITONE

David is a product of the Royal
Northern College of Music process.
He studied with Colin Iverson as a
Mature Student. His “dark voice” has
secured him roles in several Operas:
Sparafucile in Rigoletto, High Priest
of Baal in Nabucco etc.
He was asked to revive songs of
Paul Robeson including a request
to sing Ol Man River at St Georges
Hall, Liverpool (a recording of which

he did of Ol Man River is now in the
Archives of the Bayresearch Paul
Robeson Society in California).
David has been commisioned in
the past to sing concerts of Paul
Robeson’s songs and has just
been asked to sing Spirituals for a
play being written about the AfroAmerican Civil Rights activist Rosa
Parks.

TONY O’NEILL

HEAD OF BUSINESS GROWTH AT LIVERPOOL
VISION
We would like to thank Tony O’Neill
for the amazing support he has
provided to us. He is the Head
of Business Growth at Liverpool
Vision, the Mayor of Liverpool’s
business and investment agency.
Tony oversees the work of a team
of business advisers delivering
hands-on support and advice to
small businesses across the city,
including a team of specialist
international advisers attached to the
International Festival for Business. A
native of Liverpool, he has extensive
experience of supporting businesses
to invest and expand, and works
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closely with the City of Liverpool’s
elected members to develop the
city’s strategies for growth. He
currently chairs the Small Business
& Enterprise Working Group within
Eurocities

S P E CI A L THANKS

HAILIE SEMMONS

The beating heart of the Fabafriq Events mechanism. Dedication, passion and vision allow her to bring together show
stopping events. Working as the Events coordinator and
Editor of this unique and inspiring magazine, she can make
the most of her two passions, writing and bringing ‘it’ all
together in event coordination. Bearing a deep rooted love
for her native African and European heritage,in her writing
and through her events, she is able to a bring the two worlds
together in a beautiful explosion of culture and vibrancy. Follow her on the Fabafriq website a on Instagram @fabafriq.

EVENTS CO-ORDINATOR &
EDITOR OF FABAFRIQ MAGAZINE

Globetrotter and jetsetter with one foot in Europe and
the other in her beloved Africa; she combines an ever so
inspirational career in the British Red Cross with a genuine
passion for art and fashion. Her collaboration with FabAfriq as creative director shapes the magazine as innovative,
thought provoking, original and on trend - with a pinch of
true Italian style. Follow her on FabAfriq webiste and on
Twitter @ChiaraVz

CHIARA VIEZZI
CREATIVE DIRECTOR OF FABAFRIQ MAGAZINE

After completing her secondary education, Kayleigh Tsakos
helped her mum to run the family business in South Africa
where she acquired business skills and gained first hands experience. She later moved to the UK to improve her skills and
develop her career. Currently employed at Voice of Nations,
Kayleigh is an outstanding administrator and is keen on professional development. Despite being autistic and partially
deaf, Kayleigh has succeeded in organising a series of workflows for VON. Her strong communication, organisation and
interpersonal skills, have greatly influenced the delivering of
most of our projects on Time, Cost and quality.

KAYLEIGH TSAKOS
ADMINISTRATOR AT VON
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S P E CI A L THANKS
Kim is an experienced and qualified counsellor, an award
winning therapist with several years of experience and expertise working with a wide range of individuals with various
issues ranging from self-harm, domestic violence, depression,
alcohol/drug addiction, etc. She has a long history of working
with people who are disadvantaged and marginalised, and
has an in depth knowledge of drug and alcohol related issues
(addictions).
She is a confident and forward thinking personality, who is
always ready for a challenge.
Kim has several years of experience in advocating on behalf
of the disadvantaged and helping them to move forward with
their lives. She has facilitated several women’s groups (including groups in prison) and families towards recovery from
addiction and also offered intensive support through one to
one sessions. Through her invaluable input and guidance, she
has proudly led many of such addicted individuals to achieve
and maintain recovery, with many moving on to secure employment.

The LMI Group Ltd was founded in 2010 by
Liz Forshaw, who was an aspiring model and
over the years found many gaps within the
industry.
The LMI team have a combined number of
over 50 years experience in the industry.
They are an all-female team, who are the very
best there is in their own individual fields.
The LMI Group is made up of:
LMI Studios, LMI Events, LMI Academy and
LMI Casting and promotions.
Their overall mission is to boost confidence.
It’s that simple help people to feel good on
the inside and the out. Their mission is to expand ‘The LMI Group’ world wide by 2018 and
they are already offering franchise opportunities within the UK.
LMI studios offers photography experience
days for all from pets, children, families and
models.
LMI Events hold fashion and model events.
They Hold Miss England heat pageants, Liverpool’s Next Top Model, UK Fashion and Business Fair and North West Fashion Awards.
LMI Academy offers model training and
model after care as well as Model mentoring
and over all confidence sessions for children

KIM PHELAN
GLOBAL EVENTS DIRECTOR

Kim is a specialist health &
wellbeing therapist at VON
Health & Wellbeing Clinic,
offering a range of specialist
holistic therapies, including
spectrum therapy and counselling.

and adults.
LMI Casting and Promotions offers casting
jobs to models signed with LMI. They also
supply confident and trained models to commercial clients.
Check out the ‘LMI for business’ section on
their website. Offering many services such as
company head shots and promotional models. Sponsor packages also available from exchange of services to overall event sponsors.
www.thelmigroup.co.uk
info@thelmigroup.co.uk

LIZ FORSHAW
LMI GROUP LTD
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